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I have the honour to refer to General Ass.mbl~ relolution 42/33, of
30 Novemb,r 1987, relating to the prevention of an arml race in outer space.

In this connection I have the honour to transmit to you herewith, the
viewpoint of my Government on the legal probl.ems railed by the militarhation of
outer space. I Ihould b. 9r8~eful if you would have this letter and its annex
circulated al an official document of the Goneral Assembly, under item 58 of the
preliminary lilt.
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Amballador
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ANNEX

L.gll probl.ms rli,.d by the militlrilltign of gut.r Ipac.

The mOlt important principle in the Charter of the United Nations is
undoubtedly the prohibition of the threat or ule of force, which, in addition, has
been given the Itatul of j»1 gogenl under legal doctrine. Thil means that it may
not be derogated from under any other norm of international law which il not of a
similar nature and that it appliel univerlally to all countriel, whether or not
they are Memberl of the Unitea Nations. Thil il stated explicitly in Article 2,
paragraph 4, of the Charter, which readll "All Melllters Ihall refrain in th.ir
international relationl from the threat or ule of force against the territorial
integrity or politioal independence of any State, or in any other manner
inconliltent with the Purposes of the U:lited Nationl".

However, oommentators are far from unanimoul when It comes to deciding how
"force" Ihould be interpreted, whether it meanl only armed force, or, whether, on
the contrary, it includes all forml of coercion.

A comprehenlive reading of the Charter, and of its guiding principles, would
suggest that force is to be conltrued in a broad senle, al including other forml
inconliltent with the attainment of the fundamental objective of the United
Nationll the maintenance of peace.

Thus, for example, Article 1, paragraph 1, of the Charter of the United
Nations states that the purposel and prinoiples of the Organilation arel "To
maintain international peace and leourity, and to that endl to take effeotive
colleotive mealures for the prevention and removal of threatl to the peace, and for
the suppression of actl of aggreslion or other breaches of the peace, and to bring
about by peaceful means, and in conformity with the principlel of justice and
international law, adjultment or settlement of international disputel or situationl
which might l.ad to a breach of the peace".

Further, Artiole 41 of the Charter seeml to luggelt that there ar~ other kindl
of force belides "armed foroe", aince it provide. thatl "The Security Council may
decide what mealurel not involving the ule of armed force are to be employed to
give effect to its decisionl ••• ".

Moreover, it should be borne in mind that peace il indivisible and that
effective preservation of peace requires a general condemnation of all obstacles
that Itand in the way of its full attainment. In this context, any type of
"force", armed or otherwise, would be at variance with the overriding objectives of
international peace and security and co-operation among nations. The two
objectivel are closely interrelated, so much so that it il impossible to conceive
of co-operation in a world affected, at varioul levels, by situations inconsistent
with a .tate of peace. Nevertheless, it must be admitted thlt there Ire l.gal
formulae that correspond more closely to the concept of "threat of force", which
alia has the status of jus cogens.
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Further, aggreR81on, which is a "type" within the broader "category" of torce,
is indeed restricted solely to the use of armed force (General Assembly resolution
3314 (XXIX» of 14 December 1974, annex, article 1. In this connection Article 3g
of the Charter of the United Nationl draws a clear distinction, stating thata "The
Security Council Ihall determine the existence of any threat to the peaae, breach
of the peace or act of aggression ••• ".

No matter how an act that is inconsistent with peace is characteri.ed 
whether al force or al threat of force - it mUlt be rejected al absolutely
incompatible with the above-mentioned principlel of the Charter.

The only pOllible ule of force accepted by legislatorl is for purposel of
.individual or collective self-defence in response to the "unlawful" ule of force
(provided for in Chapter VII of the Charter).

It might thus be concluded that any act aimed directly at breaching the peace
could be considered an act of force or a threat of the use of force, and that the
prohibition of the use of force and the threat of force may not be derogated from
in any way under any bilateral or multilateral treaty or convention. The fact that
they are jus cogens rules means that they are peremptory norms in conlonance with
the need effectively to protect the overriding objective of world peace.
Neverthelels, in the case of economic coercion, the question is not so clear-aut.
According to one school of thought, economic coercion i. more of a violation of the
principle of non-intervention (Art. 2, para. 7, of the Charter).

The norm contained in Article 2, paragraph 4, of the Charter is, accordingly,
univerlally binding and has given rise to an entire body of cUltomary law. The
many declarations of indefinite duration made by State. provide manife.t and
irrefutable evidence that this norm is accepted as an internationally binding
principle.

In the .pecific case of space law, any activity carried out in space which
affects the .ecurity of a subjacent State would be unlawful in accordance with the
provisions of article I of the Treaty on Principles Governing the Activities of
States in the Exploration and U.e of Outer Space, including the Moon and Other
Cele.tial Bodies (see General Assembly resolution 2222 (XXI), annex, of
19 December 191515), which provides as follows I "The exploration and use of outer
space, including the Moon and other celestial bodies, shall be carried out for the
benefit and in the interests of all countries, irrespective of their degree of
economic or scientific development, and shall be the province of all mankind". It
is thus quite clear that exploration and use of .pace can be lawful only if carried
out in the manner prescribed in the above norm, from which we may conclude that
there exists a new subject of international lawl mankind.

Horeover, General Assembly resolutions 1721 (XVI), 19152 (XVIII) and
19153 (XVIII), inter alia, provide that the activities of States in the exploration
and use of outer apace should be carried on in accordance with international law,
including the Charter of the United Nations. This means that outer space is not a
"legal vacuum", since the Charter and General Assembly resolution 21525 (XXV),
enti tled "Del~laration on Principles of International Law concerning Friendly
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Relation. and Co-uperation among States in accordance with the Charter of the
United Nations", of 24 October lG70, categorically prohibit the threat or use of
fOL·ce.

In accordance with the truly determinant clause of space law (that space
activities should be carried on for the tdnefit of mankind), it ~G not valid to
assert in this case that everythin9 which ia not expressly prohibited is
permi.aible. State. cannot ignore the mandate that outer apace, the Moon and other
cele.tial bodi.s must be u.ed in the interests of all peoples of the wQrld. Thia
mandata, characteri.ed for the first time in international law, muat be the focal
point of space activity. It represents an inn\,·.:ation eatabli.hed by Lopace la." a
le. ap.gialil of • higher ord.r than ever before. The criterion of the lawfulness
of a given space activity must be centred on compliance with the rulea set forth in
article I, paragraph 1, of the Outer Space Treaty (aee General Aasemb1y resolution
2222 (XXI), anne.), rather than on the absence of a prohibitive norm. Such
absence, under space law, doe. not change unlawful acts into internationally lawful
acta. It mu.t a1ao be added that the unlawfulness of an act .hould be judged in
accordance with the relevant provi.ions of interna~·ional law, and not in accordance
with internal law. This principle applies even more decisively in space law
because of the hig~dr ethical considerationa on whi~h it ia ba.ed.

What appears to be true in theory, however, doe. not nece••arily correspond
with the contents of the Outer Space Treaty (General Assembly re.olution
2222 (XXI), anne.). In that regard, article IV of the Treaty provide. as follows.

"Stat.. Parties to the Treaty undertake not to place in orbit around the
Earth any object. carrying nuclear weaIJns o~ any olhe~ kinds of weapons of
mass de.truction, i~stall such we.pon. on aele.tial bodie., or station weapon.
in outer space in any other manner.

The Moon and other cele.tial bodies shall be used by all Stote. Parties
to the Treaty e.clusively for peaceful purpose.. The e.tabl1ahmeut of
military bases, i~stallations and fortification., the testing of any type of
weapon. and the conduct of military manoeuvre. on cele.tial bodies shall be
forbid~en. The use of military personnel for scientific research or for any
other peaceful purposp.~ .ha11 not be prohibited. The u.e of eny equipment or
facility necel,ary for peacefUl exploration of the Moon and other celestial
bodies .hall also nOG 1..-. prohibited. 11

Some would argue that the placing of nuclear weapona or other weapons of masa
destruction in spa~e~ in clear viOlation of the Outer Space Treaty, could imply the
initiation o~ an armea attack, which would justify the adoption of collective
defence measures under Article 39 of the Charter. The hOltile nature of a Ipace
object is a q~d.tion which mu.t be determined in .ach ca.e by tbe Security Council,
in addition to ~hich it muat decide what meaaurea ahould be t~kenl capture or
destruction of the object, or other appropriate atepa, auch aa complete or partial
interruplion of economic relational

In eny caae, the prohibition aet forth in thia article ia clearly • parti~l

one, since it state. only that "the Moon and oth,,~ celeatia1 bodies ahall b.
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uled ••• exclulively for peaceful purpoles". Outer spaae and cele.tial b~~iea

would therefore not havo the lame le;al Itatus, a~d certaln military u.e. of outer
Ipace would not be le;ally excluded.

Another weakne.1 of the rule in. que.tion il the part relatin.9 to weaponl,
dnce it merely referl to "object. carryin; n.ucllar weapons" or any other JdDdl of
weapons ot "mas. de.truction". What about other weapon. which do not fit In.to the
IpeciUed cate;orie.? For example, are .o-called "anti-.atellite" weapona lawful?

:t il clear that articl. IV 1. not conll.tent wlth the general theory of Ipace
law, lince under the latter, as we know, activitlel of State. In outer Ipace mUlt
be carried on for the benefit of all mankind. This implies, a. it were, a total
and ablolute rejection of the ule or threat of torce.

Tbe above-men.tlon.ed providon 11 not consistent, for example, with the
provisions of article. I and 11 of the Outer Space Treaty, which require State. to
carry on their .pace activltie. in accordance with international law, in.cludlng the
Charter of the United Nationl. The latter, a. waa noted earlier, implie. a broader
concept of force than. merely "armed force".

It is therefore u~;ent to establilh the nece.sary theoretical aonli.tency
through the elaboration of a protocol additional to the Outer Space Treaty, which
will clearly contribute, from the legal point of view, to pre.erving outer Ipace as
an area of co-operation and not of pO.lible confrontation.

It i. also important, for purpo.el of thil an.alysis, to keep in. min.d article 3
of the Agreement Governing the Activitie. of States on the Moon and Other Celeltia1
Bodie. (.ee Oeneral As.embly relolution 34/68, annex, ot 5 December 1979), which
reads as tol10ws.

"1. The moon Ihall be used by all States Partie. e.clu.ively for
peaceful purpo••••

2. Any threat or use of force or an.y other hostile act or threat of
ho.tile act on the moon i. prohibited. It is likewi.e prohlbi~ed to u.e the
moon in order to commit any such act or to engage in any suah threat in
relation to the earth, the moon, Ipacecraft, the person.nel or .pacecraft or
man-made .pace objects.

3. State. 'arti•• shall not place in orbit around or other trajectory
to 01' around the moon objects carrying nuclear weapons or any other kind.. of
weapons of ma.s destruction or p1ac. or u.e such weapons on or in the moon.

4. The establishment of military bas.s, in.tal1ation. and
fortification., the telting of any type of weapons and the conduct of military
manoeuvre. on the monn shall be forbidden. The use of military peraoDnel for
scientific re.earch or for any other peaceful purposes ahall n.ot be
prohibited. The ule of any equipment or facility neceaaary for peaceful
e.ploration and use of the moon shall allo Dot be prohibited."
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Although the agr.em.nt concerning the Moon i. more complete ~nd comprehlnsive,
it do•• not offer a .ati.factory .olution to the problem of militarieation eithlr.
In the fir.t plac., therl i. no .p.cific reflrence in it to outer space, but only
to thl MOon .nd other clle.tial bodi... Slcondly - and hil'I it cont.ins the .aml
par.do••••rticll IV of thl Outer SpacI Trlaty - thl provi.ion i. binding only on
"St.tl. P.rti.... , t.hlreby dlnying thl univen.l1.t and jut gggen. charlJ,ctlr of the
principll of the n"n-u'l of force. Morlover, in paragraph 3, !t fall. into the
.ame 11'1'01' •• that of thl Outer Sp.CI Trlaty, prohibiting "objects carrying nuclear
weapon. or any other kind. of weapon. of mall dl.truction", without i11cludin~ other
convlntion.l wlapon.. La.tly, thl wording of the last .Intlnce of paragraph 4 is
inappropriate becau.I of thl ambiCjJuity and imprechion of thl tlr,IlS "any Iquipmttnt
or facility nlc•••ary", and becausI it does not rlaffirm that thu Moon should bl
Ixplored and u.ed "exclulivlly for placlful purpose.".

Howlvlr, articll 3 of thl .grlemlnt concerning thl Moon contains soml positive
Ilemlnt.. ror in.tance, it prohibit. any threat or use of forCI 01' .ny othlr
ho.tile .ct or thre.t of ho.tile act on the Moon. Thus it considlrably broadlns,
although in a rathe'(' vague way, th. notion of prohibited actionl.

In .ny ca.e, thl ~l1Y to thl a~alysil of thl problem of militarieation lie. in
the corr.ct interpretation of the tlrm IIpeaceful UIII", al u.ld in thl .pacI
agrllment.. Therl ~re t"'o vilw, of thi. probllm. Onl 11 that thl tlrl'l~ "peaclful
'1.1. 11 I.cludl' only "ag9re.l1vI UII'" (tho'l which ""ould be Iquivalent to thl UII
of arme~ forcl), and thl othlr i. that any n~n-placlful u.e of outlr IpacI - I.cept
tho.. which would ~~ conll·",,·t'ld Inon-aggft.livl" - would be prohibitld.

The concept of "pl.Clful U.II" Ihould bl examinld in thl contl.t of thl
evolution of contlmporary international law and the principles contributed br space
Iftw. Accordingly, only thOle activitiel which IUI not 91nerally of a "non-peaclful"
naturl would bl plrrni.sible in outlr .pacI and on thl Moon and othlr Clllltial
bodil'. Tho.1 who .upport thl thlory that it i. difficult or impos.ibll, leCjJ~11y

Ipe~king, to leparate th~ cateCjJories ot "military" and "non-military" feel that
only cllarly discernible armed forcl Ihou11 be prohibited.

It 11 worth wondlring in that connlction how thl ao-callld "th_lis of
aggr... ion'I can bl reconcilld with thl Drovhion. of the eighth prlambular
paraCjJraph of the Outlr Space Treaty which rlads. "TakinCjJ ~CCOUl'lt of UniU<l Nations
Glnlral Alsembly re.olution 110 (11), of 3 November 1947, w~ich condemned propaCjJanda
desiCjJnld or likely to provoke or encouragl any threat to thl peace, breach of thl
peace or act of aCjJ9ression, and con.idering that the aforementionld rlsolution is
applicabll to outlr space".

Thl conclptual scope of that ~aragraph should dilpel any uncertainty. In
condlmning propaganda as contrary to peac.e, it also explicitly includls
"non-a99res.ivIII ellmlnts whether thly are the product or consequlnce of a sp_cific
space activity.

Propaganda, a. for exampll, fraudulent use of rlmote .ensld data which might
jeopardi.e thl 'Icurity of the country sens.d, could constitute an unfriendly act
without gOiDg 10 far as to CODltitute a direct breach of th8 peace. Such acts
should coml under thl heading of international liability,
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rurtharmore it i. important to point out that an individual'. offiaial .tatu.,
whether civil or military, does not ;,r II e.tabll.h a le9al qualification. It i.
the underlying intent of the human act which determines whether an aot i. civil or
military in nature. ror e.ample, a civilian official, u.ing non-peaceful ...n.,
may cOlMlit a "non-aggressive" military aatl likewi.e a military p.rson may devote
him••lf to sci.ntifia r.s.arch for purely p.aceful purpo••••

Accordinq1y, the fact that an activity i. not e.actly a9gres.ive doe. not
alter it. !ntrin.ically unlawful nature. Aa was pointed out earlier the criterion
of lawfulness has more to do with whether an act is consistent with the provi.ions
of the first two paragraphs of article I of the Outer Spaae Treaty, than with the
absence of a prohibition.

It should also b. point.d out that, althl 19h the e.tension of territorial
sovereignty to outer .pace, includiug the Moon and other aelestial bodies, i.
prohibit.d, space law is nev.rth.le•• bas.d on the principle of respect for the
sovereignty of the subjacent nation.. This i. bound up with the right of State. to
safeguard their national .ecurity, to have priority acces. to their natural
rlsource. and to qive th.ir cons.nt for the divulging of certain data regardlDq
their torritory to third nation.. Acaordinqly, State. must carry out ~ir
.xplQration and e.ploitation of the cosmo. in accordance with international law,
parti~ularly with the Charter of the United Nation., bearing in mind, in
pftrticu1ar, the principle. of sovereign equality and non-interfer.nc. in internal
affair ••

It being .stablish.d that outer space can b. u••d only for e.clusive1y
plac.fu1 purpose., th.r. are non.th.less circumstance. in whic: the u.e of force by
ft country can be jUltifi.d in accordance with the rules of general law. Thi. is
true in the case of I.lf-def.nc., provid.dthat th~ forc. is not disproportionate
to the aqgre••ion suff.r.d. In the case of outer space, in accordance with the
rn'" which grant. the Stllte of registry e.elusive jurisdiction over it••pace
objects (article 1 of the Registration Convention), spa~e law does not permit
foreign intervention, still less does it p.rmit armed attack on a spacecraft or
Rpace station. Only the said State of r~9istry is permitted to e.eraise
jurisdiction over, and even to destroy it. spac.craft in outer space or in the
cllestia1 bodi.s, provided it doe. not damag. third parties or the environment.

If attack.d, the State of r.gistry could r.sort to s.lf-d.fence, not only
blcause it is p.rmitt.d to 60 so by the ~ery principl.s of that legal entity, but
also because its ability to carry out an activity for the ben.,fit of the world
would b. advers.ly aff.ct.d. On this point doctrine i. very cl.ar, as i. the
proposition that p.ace is indlvisibl. and that any action which contraven.s p.ace
w~uld have d.l.terious cons.quences for all peoples of the univ.rse.

It is w.11 known that two factors are r.1evant wh.n it comes to •• If-defencel
bling the obj.ct of an attack or aggr.~,ion and .nsuring proportionality of
respon.e. We must ilMlediately draw attention to what ls called "anticipated
sllf-defence" which i. purely preventive in nature. It is incompatible with the
provisions of artic1. 51 of the Charter of the United Nations and ita use can
involve all kinds of arbitrary actions. Moreov.r, who is to d.termine the urgency
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of re.orting to pre-emptive atta~k, which 1n it.elf may conltitute a .erioul breach
of world peace? Given the lack of effective meohani.ml for re.olving international
confli~t., how can one prev~nt a nation, whioh prelumably il about to be attacked,
from aoting a. both judge and interelted party?

A. was stated earlier, in the ca.e of outer spaoe, aggrellive a. well aa
non-aggre••ive activitie. may be judged to be "non-peaceful" and tho.e which
involve attaok or aggrollion (ule of force in general) imply the immediate invoking
of aelf-defenoe. ADd yet, in certain ca.e. it may be very tricky to determine
wheth.r an aggrel.ion wal oommitted, particularly when d.aling with action. whoae
effect. are not inltantaneoul, bearing in mind, further, that mOlt nationl do not
have the proper technological meanl for deteoting and preventing non-peaoeful ule
of outer Ipace. Thele nationl can only relort to the UnIted Nationl .yltem,
invoking the provilionl of Chapter VII ~o that the Security Counoil may as a relult
take whatever mea.urel are mOlt effective. Underltandably, thil i. not a
lati.faotory and effioient an.wer to the problem under oon.ideration.
Indi.criminate u.e of the veto in the Council would leave a oountry which i. merely
a pal.iv. beneficiary of .pace t.chnology completely defenc.lel.-

Another a.pect which mu.t be legi.lated and granted legitimacy i. that
relating to the .yatem. of verification of oompliance with the dilmrmament
tre.tie.. Some of the mOlt important ta.k. would be thOle outlin.d in the docum.nt
of the Pr.paratory Committ.e for the ••00n4 epecial .el.ion of the Oeneral Aelembly
d.vot.d to dilarmament, concerning ~ propop.ed international latellite monitoring
agency. They include.

1. Monitoring complianc. with exilti~g international arml regulation. and
di.armament agre.mentl'

2. Mopitoring of international cri.... Th. latter oould involve application
of the following circumltance••

(a) Barly warning of attacks through observation of build-up of military and
paramilitary force.,

(b) Bvidence of bord.r violations,

(c) Ceale-fire monitoring,

(d) Alli.tance to Unit.d Nation. ob••rv.r. and p.ac.-k••ping mi.sionsl

(.) Str.ngthening of loternational confidence-building m.a.ur•• and
oblervation of the UI. of, or thr.at to UI., force.

It il important to eltabli.h certain clarifications concerning the
early-warnlnq latellitel. Actl involving "anticipated .elf-d.f·,~nce" '-:annot be
d.emed lawful. Such a pOllibility il not envilaged in the Charter of the United
Nations and it could conltitute a dangeroul invitatinn to pr.-eroptiv. attack. None
the 1.11, there are certain ev.ntl in which millionl of early-warning satellite.
would be permissible. while each State is .ntit1ed to itl p-.ivacy and territor~al
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integrity, this mu.t not oonfliot with the higher right of the international
community to I.e to itl own seourity. ~f reconnaissance .atellite. oan aot a. a
deterrent to Duolear war then their funotion would be legally ju.tified. Thl. doe.
~ot mean prejudqlnq the lawful:lesl of "espionag." which, although there 1. no
international legislation on the matter, would be prohibited becau.e it con.titute.
~nacceptable Interference iD the affair. of a State. The characteri.atioD of
"lnaco.ptab1e interferenoe" would be ba.ed, inter alia, on it. clandestine nature.


